In this study, we explore how the differences in soil moisture accounting affect the estimation of actual soil evaporation (E) and transpiration (T ). The main objective is, therefore, a comparative assessment of a vapor flux estimation method which has explicit soil moisture accounting, against a vapor flux estimation method that uses satellite observed soil moisture data. Three methods with different representations of water supply dynamics are compared: (1) ETLook, wherein E and T are estimated using Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer -Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) derived soil moisture data; (2) a simple evaporation transpiration scheme (SETS) that has a similar vaporization representation as ETLook but with soil moisture accounting based on the MOSAIC Land Surface Model; and (3) SETS-AMS which is similar to SETS except that the AMSR-E derived soil moisture controls the top layer mass balance. The schemes are compared on the Indus River Basin for the year 2007 at 1 km spatial resolution. The results suggest that downward soil water flux influences the estimation of E and T. This effect is especially dominant in areas with high soil moisture content. The comparative assessment reveals how lack of explicit soil moisture accounting may lead to an overestimation of E and underestimation of T, especially in irrigated areas.
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing-based algorithms implicitly account for subsurface soil moisture by using variables such as LAI and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which are available from various sources. Therefore, remote sensing algorithms are easy to employ. In this study, we investigate how well such implicit accounting of soil moisture compares with an explicit accounting scheme in the estimation of E and T. The objective of this paper is to quantify the effect that explicit soil moisture accounting has on the estimation of vapor fluxes in a virtual experimental set-up. A method that explicitly incorporates soil moisture accounting is compared, stepwise, to a method that instead uses satellite observation-based soil moisture to control the estimation of the fluxes. This study is therefore a comparative assessment of a vapor flux estimation method having explicit soil moisture accounting against a vapor flux estimation method that uses satellite observed soil moisture data.
The overall effect of not explicitly accounting for soil moisture accounting but instead using satellite-based soil moisture data on the estimation of total evaporation is decomposed into two constitutive effects. The constitutive effects are the individual effects of bias in satellite-based soil moisture data and the absence of explicit soil moisture accounting. This controlled decomposition of the effect separates the effect of explicit soil moisture accounting on the estimation of vapor fluxes from the bias introduced by any error in satellite derived soil moisture data (Hurvich & Tsai ).
The framework for the decomposition of effects is similar to a stepwise regression (Efroymson ; Hocking ;
Hurvich & Tsai ) but extended to hydrological modeling.
It resembles a bidirectional elimination approach that first adds a soil moisture accounting scheme to a method that estimates soil E and T based on satellite observed soil moisture data. ETLook (Bastiaanssen et al. ) is the method that uses satellite-based soil moisture observations to estimate E and T fluxes. The framework then removes the dependence of the method on satellite observed soil moisture data. Accordingly, we develop a simple evaporation transpiration method based on MOSAIC-LSM (Koster & Suarez ) that explicitly accounts for soil moisture. The vaporization scheme of our MOSAIC-LSM inspired method is first independently validated on a field-scale total evaporation data set before the comparative assessment. We call our MOSAIC inspired evaporation transpiration scheme simple evaporation transpiration scheme (SETS). A variant of SETS, called SETS-AMS, is also developed as an intermediary between SETS and ETLook for robust comparative assessment. The novelty of this study is in using SETS-AMS that uses a satellite-based soil moisture data while explicitly accounting for soil moisture. A stepwise comparison of results of the three model set-ups clarifies the role of subsurface moisture accounting in estimating E and T.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The three methods used to estimate E and T in this paper differ in the manner in which soil moisture available for E and T is modeled. These three methods are called ETLook, SETS, and SET-AMS, and are described below. A summary of the three methods is provided in Table 1 .
Further details of the methods are provided in the following sections.
We do not explicitly calculate interception by canopies in any of the three methods even though it is an important process in the hydrological cycle (Savenije ). We consider interception partly (a part of interception from top saturated soil layer) by estimating the evaporation from the top soil layer. (1)), the root zone (Equation (2)), and the third soil layer (Equation (3)) are defined below:
ETLook model description
where θ 1 (t), θ 2 (t) and θ 3 (t) are soil moisture content in the first, second, and third soil layer (m 3 /m 3 ), respectively, E(t) and T(t) are evaporation and transpiration at each time step (m/day). The fluxes q 1 (t), q 2 (t) and q 3 (t) are vertical water fluxes (m/day) at time t (day) and z 1 , z 2 , z 3 are thicknesses of the first, second, and third layers, respectively (m). I(t) is infiltration (m/day) into the first layer. It is defined as the minimum of the precipitation rate, P(t), and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the first layer, K s1 .
If the saturated hydraulic conductivity is less than the precipitation rate, the difference between the precipitation The vertical water flux q i in each unsaturated layer, i.e., (4)).
The first assumption by SETS-AMS which was discussed above, is that dθ 1 /dt (rate of soil moisture change) in the top layer is equal to the difference in AMSR-E soil moisture observations at time t (W t ) and t þ 1 (W tþ1 ) (m 3 /m 3 ).
The top layer mass balance equation for SETS-AMS then is:
The second assumption is invoked when the sum of evaporation demand (E d ) (m/day) and potential vertical Then, actual evaporation E (m/day) and actual vertical flux q 1 (m/day) are given by Equations (7) and (8). These equations ensure that the ratio of existing fluxes is equal to the ratio of corresponding flux demands. These flux equations are equivalent to first order approximations of corresponding flux equations of a complex rainfall-runoff model.
The above flux Equations (7) and (8) Generally we would start with a null hypothesis that x1 has no effect on y. We begin with a model of y and x2 and model y as a function of x2. We then add x1 to the model and estimate y as a function of x1 and x2. We study the difference, say A, between modeling y as a function of x1
and x2 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparative assessment of ETLook and SETS-AMS least significant difference (Gomez & Gomez ) . The
ETLook E flux estimation is relatively higher than the SETS-AMS estimation (Figure 3(a) ), with the difference higher in irrigated areas where sufficient water is available for E (see for example, irrigated areas in Figure 2 ).
ETLook (7) and (8)) is larger than the sum of a change in soil moisture and precipitation over a time step.
Hence we call ETLook estimate of E as soil evaporative demand (E d in Equations (7) and (8)).
SETS-AMS estimates E that obeys the conservation of mass in the top layer and assimilates ASMR-E top layer soil moisture (Equation (7)). The E flux estimated by SETS-AMs is then less than or equal to the E flux estimated by ETLook (as a function of atmospheric forcing and soil moisture content).
Downward soil moisture flux, or percolation, from the first layer to the root zone (q 1 ) is an important term in the mass balance. It reduces water available for E in the first layer, resulting in E that is different from the potential rate. This effect however is nonlinear in the top layer soil moisture content. This is evident from Equation (7) which states that E is proportional to 1= 1 þ q p =E d À Á . Since q p is a higher order function of relative soil moisture content (S e ) than E d , the ratio q p =E d ! 0 for small values of S e < 1 (see Equations (5) and (7)), so the effect of downward flux on estimation of E is negligible in drier areas while E deviates the most from the potential rate in areas where S e is high, such as in irrigated areas. 
Annual mean T difference between ETLook and SETS-
AMS for the basin is illustrated in Figure 3(b) . The results for annual mean difference show insignificant difference for all land cover types except for irrigated areas (Figure 3(b) ),
where ETLook estimation of T is larger than SETS-AMS. Figure 5(b) shows the variation of the ratio of net vertical flux (q 2 Àq 1 ) and T and S e . The fluxes for the second layer are calculated in the same manner as for the first layer.
Equation (5) is used to estimate q 1 and q 2 for the two layers under the assumption that relative soil moisture content is the same in both the layers, i.e., S e 1 ¼ S e 2 . The ratio (q 2 Àq 1 )/T (vertical soil water flux to transpiration) is not as sensitive to the variation in S e as q 1 /E (Figure 3(a) ). Thus, deep percolation q 1 does not significantly affect lower layers' soil moisture. Unlike SETS-AMS, ETLook estimates T as a function of second layer soil moisture that is determined from top soil effective saturation and LAI. In irrigated areas, the top layer soil moisture and LAI are always high. This leads to higher values of the second layer soil moisture estimates by ETLook than those by SETS-AMS.
The reason behind higher estimation of T by ETLook in irrigated areas is similar to the reason behind its higher estimation of E. The net downward flux q 2 Àq 1 reduces the amount of moisture available for T in the second layer, especially at high S e values of the second layer. However, the critical value of S e where downward flux begins to control the vapor flux is higher for the second layer than for the top layer. Hence, the area over which ETLook predicts E higher than SETS-AMS is larger than the area over which it predicts higher values of T (Figure 3(a) and 3(b) ).
The comparative assessment of ETLook with SETS-AMS reveals that percolation controls E and T fluxes under high soil moisture condition. Therefore, E and T fluxes may be overestimated in irrigated areas if percolation is not explicitly accounted for.
Comparative assessment of SETS-AMS and SETS
The difference between SETS-AMS and SETS is in the variation of top layer soil moisture. In the case of SETS-AMS, it is controlled by AMSR-E. Figure 6 
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